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ri:\ D'ARCY'S PINT 
� If you go to Springfield 
and don't eat a "horseshoe," you 
didn't really go to Springfield. 
D'Arcy's Pint is home to one 
of the best: two pieces of toast 
topped with burger patties and 
fries, then smothered in cheese 
sauce. "It's a real gut-buster;' 
Beadle admits, "but once in a 
while you have to have one." 

tLJ ACE SIGN CO. 
� SIGN MUSEUM 
This family-owned business 
sells everything from 
stickers to huge 
outdoor signage. 
Stop into the free 
museum to check 
out some of the 
amazing antique 
signs they've 
collected over 
the years, 
including 
neon ones. 

® MAHAN'S FILLING
STATION 

Across the way from the Illinois State 
Fairgrounds, this is said to be one of 
the oldest filling stations in existence, 
dating back to 1917. However, don't 
plan to fuel up here, as it's purely an 
attraction now. Stop in to the family
owned Fulgenzi's Pizza & Pasta right 
next door after snapping photos. 
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CD COZY DOG
DRIVE IN 

Located along Route 66, 
this quaint spot is home 
to the original hot dog on 
a stick - aka a corn dog 
(or cozy dog, as it's called 
here). The drive-in is also 
known for its fries, 
burgers and homemade 
doughnuts. "It just brings 
a smile to your face when 
you go in," Beadle says. 

IL\ ABRAHAM LINCOLN PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY 
\::VAND MUSEUM 
Exhibits range from Mary Todd Lincoln's dresses to a rare copy of the Gettysburg 
Address in Lincoln's own hand, but the Ghosts of the Library holographic theater -
where Lincoln himself seems to appear onstage - is one of its greatest treasures. 
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Forks Up 
From indulgent horseshoes to 

pancakes the size of a pizza, Charlie 

Parker's Diner serves home cookin' 

with a side of nostalgia 

T
hings can get a 
little - or a lot -
cheesy at Charlie 

Parker's Diner, depending 
on the size of your 
appetite. A mainstay for 
Springfield locals since 

it opened in an old World 

War II Quonset hut in 

1992, this breakfast and 

lunch spot is famous for 

its breakfast version 

of the region's iconic 

horseshoe. It comes 

with two pieces of toast 

layered with eggs cooked 

any style, a protein (ham, 
bacon or sausage patties), 
potato (fries, tater tots or 
hashbrowns) and cheese 
- ooey, gooey, rich cheese
that brings it all together.
If cheese isn't your thing,
you can substitute gravy;
or even request both.

Not for the health
conscious diner, the 
horseshoe is a top seller. 

"It probably makes up 
80% of our orders," says 
William (Bill) Pope. 
who's owned the 

restaurant since 2017. 
Guy Pieri helped make it 
even more popular when 
he ate one on an episode 
of Food Network's 
"Diners, Drive-Ins and 
Dives" 11 years ago. 

But people don't only 
come for the horseshoe. 
More than just filling 
bellies, Charlie Parker's 
fills a little bit of your 
soul, too. 

"People like the 
nostalgia," Pope says. 
"That's what a lot of 
them come in for." 

For example, kids 
who've never seen a 
record before spot them 
covering the walls and 
think it's the greatest 
thing ever. There's an old 
coffee maker from the 
1960s that regulars love. 
And the old neon sign 
behind the counter that 
bears the restaurant's 
name transports you 
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back in time. 
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The old adage "the 
early bird gets the worm" 
holds true here, as you'll 
have a hard time scoring 
a table between the hours 
of 8 and 10 a.m., with 
up to an hour wait 
on weekends. Pope 
recommends arriving 
early, when the diner 
opens at 6, to get your 
choice of eight counter 
stools or a booth. 

If you're feeling up 
for a challenge, Charlie 
Parker's has a longstanding 
contest: Consume all four 
of the 16-inchhotcakes on 
the giant pancake platter 
(they're the size of a large 
pizza) and you'll win a 
T-shirt and a gift card. 
According to Pope, only 
three people in the history 
of the diner have actually 
finished it. 

- Kelsey Ogletree 
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